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Hello FGCS Parents,

Your ehild's online photo galleries will be available by 8pm on
Wednesday, 9/28.

It's my goal to bring a more authentic style to school photography and
it's my hope that the students enjoyed the experience as much as I did.
I do not force smilesr pos€s, etc., so the images should reflect a more
genuine interaction and expression. I offered a variety of small seasonal

hand props for students to incorporate in their photos. Each student
chose the prop that they preferred to hold.
Please be mindful that although I do not require
pre-orders before photos are seen, I do reguire all purchases to be
completed by a set deadline once galleries are opened.

GALLERIES CTOSE AT
MIDNIGHT ON OCTOBER 7Ih.
SPECIAL OFFER!
Use coupan code: COMBOCOUPON

to receive

s free 8"x10' print when yau arder AII Digitsls + Print Pockage C
To redeem simply place all of those items in your csrt and input the
coupon code qt checkout qnd the cost of the 9xl O will be deducted.

949.939.2498 IGALLERY LOCATION: miaaliceaphotography.pixieset.com I mia@miaalicea.com

https://mail.google.com/mai l/u/0/#i nbox?projector= I
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HOW TO ACCESS YOUR GAILERY:
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. Visit m iaal iceaphotography. pixieset.eom

. ln the search bar on the top right, type in the your child's last name. Galleries
with that last name will pop up. Click on your student's gallery.
. To access, you'll first be required to enter your email. Then, the password will
be your child's teacher's last name. Example: Auran Your gallery will have both
a color and a black and white version of each image.
. To place your order, click on PRINT STORE on the top right to see your
options. Please note that your print orders will be placed directly with the lab
via your gallery and then conveniently shipped directly to you from the lab
within a few days. Shipping costs are calculated at the end of the ordering
proeess and average about $7. Please be sure to enter the correct address
when ordering.

. Digitals will download immediately after purchasing and there's no shipping
cost. Digitals are high res and can be printed up to 16"x2A".
. Please note: CTASS PHOTOS

ARE NOT SOID INDIVIDUAILY. They are

automatically included with ANY purchase. Class composites will be printed as
an 8x10 and l'll place the order AFTER all sales have concluded. Class prints
will be delivered to the school for distribution once ready.
lf you find any errors in your gallery or have any issues accessing, please reach
out to me ASAP. Happy to assist! Thank you so very much for the opportunity
to meet and photograph all of your amazing children. lt was truly my pleasure!
Always kindly,
Mia Alicea
949.939.2498 | GALTERY IOCATION: miaaliceaphotography.pixieset.com I mia@miaalicea.com
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